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Abstract
This paper provides evidence for theories of grounding and di-
alogue management in human conversation. For each utterance
in a corpus of task-oriented dialogues, we calculated integra ion
costs, which are based on syntactic sentence complexity. We
compared the integration costs and grounding behavior under
two conditions, namely face-to-face and a no-eye-contact con-
dition. The results show that integration costs were significantly
higher for explicitly grounded utterances in the no-eye-contact
condition, but not in the face-to-face condition.
Index Terms: dialogue, syntactic complexity, grounding
1. Introduction
In this study we compared the sentence complexity of utter-
ances comprising core speech acts which were either explicitly
grounded or not. The dialogues between the two human partic-
ipants took place in two conditions, either face-to-face orwith-
out eye-contact. To analyze sources of misunderstandings in
dialogue, we applied the Syntactic Prediction Locality Theory
(SPLT) [1] to the MapTask corpus[2]. SPLT relates syntactic
sentence complexity to working memory resources via the inte-
gration costs associated with processing a sentence. Integration
costs are the computational costs incurred when attaching sy -
tactic structures together.
To determine whether sentence complexity is a source
of potential misunderstanding in dialogue, we looked at the
grounding behavior shown by the participants during the dia-
logues in the corpus. Grounding is the process of ensuring mu-
tual understanding during a dialogue [3]. The form of ground-
ing varies depending on the underlying task and the situation.
It can be performed explicitly, e.g., “OK, got it”, or implicitly
by simply continuing with the dialogue, or even by gestural and
facial expressions [4]. In [5] four classes ofdialogue acts are
used to describe the meaning of utterances. Utterances usedfor
grounding are classified asGrounding Speech Acts, whereas ut-
terances motivated by the underlying task, e.g., “Then turnleft
at the second corner.”, are calledCore Speech Acts.
2. Materials
For this study, we used the MapTask corpus [2], which is an-
notated at various levels. Here we used the annotations at two
levels: theutterance level, which assigns transcribed words to
utterances, and themove level, which assigns dialogue act labels
to utterances. The move taxonomy of MapTask [6] does not dis-
tinguish between core and grounding speech acts, however the
moves can be mapped directly to the dialogue acts in [5]. In this
analysis 16 of the 128 dialogues in corpus were used, all from
one pair of participants. Half of the dialogues were recorded in
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each of the eye-contact/no-eye-contact conditions. For the syn-
tactic analysis, MINIPAR [7] was used to produce the necessary
input to the algorithm that computes the integration costs.SPLT
assigns costs to each word depending on its syntactic class and
context. We computed the costs for each utterance containing a
CSA and checked whether it was followed by a GSA. We used
two metrics to calculate the cost for an utterance from its words.
One metric sums the costs of all words in the utterance, and the
other uses the maximum of the costs associated with the words
in the utterance.
3. Results
All tests were performed using themaximum metric1. Com-
paring the utterance costs for each condition, we found no sig-
nificant cost difference between the grounded and ungrounded
utterances in the eye-contact condition(t(889) = −0.82, p >
0.6), but there is a significant difference in the no-eye contact
condition(t(779) = 2.69, p < 0.01)). To test the effect of both
grounding and eye-contact, we ran a 2× 2 ANOVA. The re-
sults of the ANOVA showed clear effects of both groundedness
(p < 0.05) and condition(p < 0.01) as well as an interaction
between the two(p < 0.01).
4. Conclusions
In this study we showed that increased sentence complexity in-
creases the likelihood of explicit grounding when the partici-
pants do not have eye-contact. This result is relevant for the
design of spoken dialogue systems, for example, sentence com-
plexity of system utterances could be reduced in the face of fre-
quent misunderstandings. The lack of a difference in the eye-
contact condition is an indication of the effectiveness eyegaze
and facial expressions.
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